Abstract-The simulation tool introduced in [1] is extended further to include the emulation of non-uniform multipath environments. This extension creates a trend to generalize the definition of effective diversity gain to be applicable to nonuniform multipath environments too. We introduce the richness threshold as a further metric for diversity performance of multiport antennas. By virtue of this novel parameter, we demonstrate that beam-forming, which is ineffective in a rich isotropic multipath environment, is beneficial in non-rich isotropic multipath environments.
I. INTRODUCTION
Diversity gain plays a significant role in contemporary wireless communication systems, which are particularly designed to work in multipath environments. The concept of diversity gain is well established in different literatures [2] - [6] , and the number of publication addressing it is vast. Yet, from antenna standpoint, there are a few known methods for attaining the maximum realizable apparent or effective diversity gain by a multi-port antenna system associated with certain diversity combining scheme [2] & [5] . For instance, limited to two-port antennas, the compact formulas provided by [7] presents the quickest approach being restricted to selection combining and maximum ratio combining (MRC) schemes. In contrast, the numerical approach proposed in [8] stands as a general method independent of the number of ports but solely valid for MRC scheme. Nevertheless, both the aforementioned methods are solely credible for rich multipath environments wherein there are numerous incoming waves.
In parallel to those approaches, a different numerical method is introduced in [1] , in which they realize samples of the received signals at different ports of a multi-element antenna by emulating an isotropic multipath environment. Having samples of the random received signals enables them to realize all possible diversity schemes, which is advantageous compared to the former methods. Perhaps the main drawback in this approach is associated with computational burden inherent in it. The method has been used for lossless antennas in isotropic environments. The formulas used in the aforementioned simulation tool are further developed in [9] to stand for a general case of lossy antennas.
In addition to being applicable to antennas of arbitrary number of ports, the latter approach benefits from a unique feature. Indeed, one of the variables in this approach is the number of incoming waves in each scenario [1] , which is an indicator of richness in the emulated multipath environment. Thus, the current approach makes it possible to study the diversity gain performance of a multi-port antenna in environments of finite richness. This has been performed partially in [10] . Yet, the emulated multipath environments were limited to the isotropic ones. On the contrary, in the current paper, we extend the approach for emulation of non-uniform multipath environments, which is presented in section two. Emulation of multipath environment of non-uniform angle of arrival (AoA) necessitates the proper generalization of the corresponding effective diversity gain's definition, which is the concern of the third section. In section IV, the notion of richness threshold is described with the help of a few simulations on different multi-port antennas. An interesting study is associated with investigation of the richness threshold when using a Butler network. In this effort, a compact formula is presented rendering the total embedded efficiencies of a lossless multi-port antenna in the presence of this microwave network for matchterminations [9, pp.13] . Later, different simulation results are illustrated. These two latter parts are dealt with in section V. Our paper is finalized by a brief conclusion. Note that throughout this paper, we restrict ourselves to MRC diversity scheme and multipath environments of balanced polarization.
II. SIMULATION DESCRIPTION
In this study, simulation has been done by virtue of a software, called multipath environment emulator for performance simulation of radiation terminals (MEST), which is based on the method initially developed in [1] . The embedded element patterns plus scattering parameters of the multi-port antenna are the inputs to MEST. The number of incoming waves as an indicator of richness of environment and the total number of scenarios form its further inputs. MEST outputs different multiple input and multiple output (MIMO) parameters including ergodic capacity as well as different diversity gains. Note that the embedded element patterns along with S-parameters can simply be achieved by virtue of a full-wave software. In this work, the wire structure analysis program (WSAP) as well as computer simulation technology (CST) microwave studio have been used. We need to dedicate some words to briefly describe how MEST conducts the simulation.
In MEST, the embedded element pattern of antennas are exposed to several random incoming electromagnetic (EM) plane waves. At each realized scenario, there are certain number of incoming EM waves coming from different scatterers located around the terminal. The electric fields of all these plane waves contribute together to give rise to voltages at different ports of our antenna [1] & [10] . Now, in the second round of realization, the same number of waves are launched coming from other directions which, in turn, create our second voltage samples at the ports of the terminal. This process of realizations continues to eventually result in sufficient number of voltage samples at the input ports of the antenna. By further processing of these voltage samples, we can achieve the corresponding cumulative density function (CDF) curves as well as different MIMO parameters. As a point of caution, note that in parallel with antenna elements, we also need to expose an arbitrary reference antenna to the same set of incoming waves at each scenario and use its received average power for normalization purposes. Throughout this paper, we used a virtual single-port single-polarized isotropic antenna as our reference.
The major point to be elaborated in this paper is to add the emulation of non-uniform AoA. To that purpose, first assume that the coordinate of AoA is denoted by Ω(θ, ψ). A uniform distribution of AoA over a sphere necessitates a uniform distribution of ψ on [0, 2π] and a sinusoidal distribution of θ on [0, π] [11, prob. 4.6.1]. Yet, it can be shown that for a non-uniform probability density function (PDF) of AoA in the elevation plane, the distribution of θ is given by
where C is determined to satisfy the general property of a PDF function to integrate to unity, f (θ) is the truncated version of the corresponding model e.g., Gaussian, double exponential, Laplacian etc., and θ ∈ [0, π] [12] . A similar formula can be applied to PDF ψ , except that the sinus function in (1) should be dropped. Now that the PDFs of the coordinates of AoA are known, the question is how to sample from these distributions. In the first step, Marsaglia's Ziggurat algorithm available in MATLAB can be used to realize uniform random samples. If the desired function, f , is an invertible function, the inverse transform technique presents an efficient method [11, sec 4-11] . In cases where more complex probability mass functions like Gaussian, Laplacian etc. are of concern, the rejection method is highly recommended [11, pp 123] .
III. GENERAL DEFINITION OF EFFECTIVE DIVERSITY GAIN
Bear in mind that apparent diversity gain (ADG) is a measure to show how much utilizing multi-element antennas is beneficial in comparison with using only the best single-branch of them. Obviously, it does not contain information about how much well the multi-element antenna under test performs relative to an ideal reference antenna. To address the latter concern, effective diversity gain (EDG) has been coined as an absolute measure of diversity gain [13] . Initially, more for its practical appeal, EDG has been defined solely for isotropic environments and based on a single port reference antenna. However, by virtue of the simulation approach elaborated in the frame of this paper, we are now in a position to generalize the definition of EDG for any arbitrary unbalanced polarized non-uniform environment. Therefore, we redefine EDG as the ratio between the strengths of the diversity signal and that of the isotropic dual-polarized, dual-port ideal reference antenna in 1% level of their CDFs, measured or simulated in ideally similar multipath environments. Thus, the general definition of EDG can be recast as
in which MEG max denotes the mean effective gain of the best branch. For a particular case of multipath environment of balanced polarization, EDG associated to isotropic single-port (previous definition) and dual-port (new definition) reference antennas can be related through the expressions given in Table  I . Note that based on the given definition, EDG is not always necessarily less than ADG.
IV. RICHNESS THRESHOLD: A NEW PERFORMANCE METRIC
Let us presume the best multipath circumstance, wherein incoming waves of different AoAs as well as incoming waves of different polarizations are independent. The preliminary results shown in [10] illustrate that in this multipath environment the ultimate diversity performance of a multi-port antenna system cannot be realized unless there are sufficient number of incoming waves. Indeed, the distributions of the random received signals in all ports do not converge to Rayleigh unless the number of incoming waves exceeds a certain threshold. Dependent on the shapes of the embedded patterns of the elements as well as the properties of the AoAs, this threshold called richness threshold is a single unique number rendering an overall information about performance of a multi-port antenna system.
It has been reported that in a typical multipath environment the number of incoming waves at a receiving multi-element antenna system is five or six [14] - [16] . A number of 20 incoming waves in a rich scattering environment seems also presumably acceptable. However, as our preliminary simulations show [10] , for a vast group of multi-element antennas with an average amount of mean effective directivity this number of incoming waves does not result in the optimum performance. This fact reveals the importance of threshold richness as a critical performance metric in addition to correlations and embedded element efficiencies (or MEGs).
A. Simulation Results
As an initial example, let us study the influence of number of incoming waves on the diversity gain performance of four equidistant quarter wavelength monopoles above a perfect electric conductor plane (PEC). A schematic of this fourport antenna is shown in Fig.1 where the distance between the elements is d = 0.5λ • , in which λ • = 0.3m, near the resonance frequency of the isolated elements. The 50Ω embedded far field functions of this multi-port antenna system have been achieved by WSAP which is based on the method of moments. Concerning the total embedded efficiencies, it can be shown that in case of a lossless structure, they are given by the diagonal elements of
where I is an n × n unitary matrix, S a is the input scattering parameters of the n−port antenna, and · † stands for Hermitian transpose. Now that the necessary parameters are known, MEST can used to realize the EDG versus the number of the incoming waves at each scenario. The number of scenarios in these simulations exceeds 10 6 rendering a negligible relative error in EDG. The results of simulations are illustrated in Fig.2 . According to this figure, it is clear that the antenna under test in an isotropic multipath environment requires at least 28 independent incoming waves in order to give its best performance. To show how threshold richness as well as EDG depend on the AoA distribution, we study a different case. A configuration of four horizontal dipoles above a PEC plane is shown in Fig.3 . The embedded patterns are achieved by use of CST. The simulation of non-uniform AoA in MEST is associated with truncated Gaussian distribution in elevation plane, whose specification is shown in the legend, and uniform distribution in the azimuth plane. The results are illustrated in Fig.4 . It is clear that not only the ultimate EDG, but also the threshold richness is also different.
V. PERFORMANCE AT THE PRESENCE OF A BUTLER NETWORK
In the current section, we show by simulation that how the richness threshold can be improved by using an ideal Butler network. An ideal Butler network is a lossless passive reciprocal network. It transforms -for instance-the signal at one of its input ports to the corresponding ones at all its output ports with constant amplitude but certain phase progression among them. At the absence of coupling between the elements, this excitation scheme leads to different directive beams oriented towards different directions in space. For simplicity, let us refer to the ports at the input of the Butler network as beam ports. In order to achieve the embedded patterns as well as the embedded efficiencies at the beam ports, we use the Sparameters of the Butler network given in [17] . The embedded patterns can be obtained by applying the associated excitation schemes at the ports of the antenna, e.g., element ports. At the presence of a transparent Butler network (i.e., it is matched at both input and output sides) terminated in match impedances, • , σ = 20 • ) Fig. 4 . EDG versus the number of incoming waves for four horizontal dipoles above a PEC plane in isotropic and non-uniform multipath environments. The simulation frequency is around resonance.
the total embedded efficiencies at the beam ports are given by
where
in which · T stands for transpose operator, and T (for a fourport Butler network) is provided in [17] . For particular case of d = 0.5λ • distance between the four monopoles above a PEC plane, the total embedded efficiencies versus frequencies at beam ports and element ports are shown in Fig.5 . The corresponding correlations are also shown in Fig.6 . Note that at f = 1050 MHz the total efficiencies are similar and the corresponding correlations are pretty negligible. On the other hand, similar to simulations conducted in the previous section, we can use MEST to achieve the EDG at the beam ports, whose results are presented in Fig.7 . It is clear that despite presenting negligible correlation and similar total embedded efficiencies, the threshold richness associated with each case is considerably different. Indeed, the presence of a Butler network has decreased the latter metric from 28 to less than 6 number of incoming waves. Please note that the two cases give the same EDGs in a rich scattering environment. Yet, in non-rich scattering environment, the EDG at beam ports is far better.
An identical simulation can be carried out for four horizontal dipoles above a PEC plane with d = 0.5λ • . Our simulations demonstrate again similar embedded efficiencies and negligible correlations around the resonance point. The simulation results for this example is given in Fig.8 which is associated to an isotropic multipath environment. Although it is not shown, the results illustrate that the threshold richness related to the element ports exceeds 150 whereas it is 65 at the beam ports. The ultimate diversity gain for both cases is EDG= 18.6 dB. 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have detailed a simple way for emulation of non-uniform environments by sampling from a given probability distribution for the AoAs. A compact formula is presented for the total embedded element efficiencies at the element ports as well as the beam ports. In addition to correlation and total embedded element efficiencies (or in general MEGs), a further performance metric has been introduced, called richness threshold. The threshold richness is a single performance metric, which is the number of independent random incoming waves required resulting in converged Rayleigh distribution of random signal at all ports of a multiport antenna system. The lower this performance metric is, the better the overall performance of the multi-port antenna in multipath environments. On the contrary, by a numerical simulation, we showed that at the absence of coupling between different elements, the presence of a Butler network does not affect the total embedded efficiencies and correlations around the resonance point. Therefore, the ultimate achievable diversity gain does not change by Butler network. But, this network improves the threshold richness considerably, which is rewarding. 
